Find your way around the Engineering Building

Building wings

A  B  C  D  E

Engineering 100 Classroom  Engineering 120 Classroom

Engineering 100 Classroom  •  Mechanical Engineering (A101)
Civil and Environmental Engineering (A203)  •  Chemical and Biological Engineering (AR102)
Systems Engineering (AR202)  •  Research Business Office (B204)
Electrical and Computer Engineering (AR104)  •  Engineering Business Office (AR204)
One Water Solutions Institute (AR205)  •  Engineering 120 Classroom  •  Physics Department (AR124)
E Wing: Math, Physics, and other Engineering-related classes

Need more help?
Visit the Engineering Success Center webpage for the latest information about the college.
Find your way around the Engineering Building

Lory Student Center

Need more help?
Visit the Engineering Success Center webpage for the latest information about the college.

CSU Engineering Building

A Wing
Engineering 100 Classroom
Mechanical Engineering (A101)
Civil and Environmental Engineering (A203)

A-B Infill
Chemical and Biological Engineering (AR102)
Systems Engineering (AR202)

B Wing
Research Business Office (B204)

B-C Infill
Electrical and Computer Engineering (AR104)
B/C Infill study space (AR106)
Engineering Business Office (AR204)

C-D Infill
One Water Solutions Institute (AR205)

D & E Wings
Engineering 120 Classroom
Physics Department (AR124)
E Wing: Math, Physics, and other Engineering related classes

Statistics Building
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